MID ATLANTIC WOMEN’S HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
Annual Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date: May 30, 2009
Lawrenceville, NJ

Board Members Present:
Donna Guariglia, President
Nick Slagis, Executive Vice President
Lisa Silvestri, Vice President
Lynnaire Vanderlinden, Secretary

Bob Forant, Red Division Representative
Don Gould, White Division Representative
Dan Rodricks, Blue Division Representative

Parliamentarian: Nick Slagis
Handouts Distributed:
1. Treasurer’s Report as of May 29, 2009
2. American Development Model Plan Proposal
3. MAWHA League Scheduling Jamboree Pilot Proposal
4. Revised MAWHA By-Laws
5. Revised MAWHA General Rules and Regulations
(With discussion points overview)
Call To Order
With a quorum present, the 2009 Annual Meeting of the Mid Atlantic Women’s Hockey
Association was called to order at 9:10 a.m., by President, Donna Guariglia.
Opening Remarks
Donna Guariglia welcomed all members and extended the welcome to include visitors
from the Reston Raiders Hockey program who would later be making a presentation
and application to join the MAWHA organization.
MAWHA is heading into its sixth season, has successfully hosted the 2008 USA Hockey
Girls/Women’s National Tournament and will continue to strive to achieve its goal of
growth of the game of hockey amid the current economic conditions. USA Hockey
recognizes that it is a struggle to participate in the sport and players are being lost.
MAWHA will continue to work to help alleviate this situation. There are changes that
will have to be addressed in the MAWHA By-laws with regard to declaring National
Bound teams as Tier I and Tier II, which MAWHA has not previously done.
All are invited to attend the Atlantic District Annual Meeting to be held on June 20, 2009
at 9:00 a.m. at the Crowne Plaza Hotel, Exit 8A on the N.J. Turnpike. Of interest at
this meeting will be a 1:00 presentation on Growth, New Ideas and Programs.

Donna concluded the opening remarks by thanking all MAWHA member organizations
for their commitment and for everything they do in support of women’s hockey and
restated MAWHA’s continuing commitment to furthering girls hockey.
Roll Call/Attendance
First order of business by President, Donna Guariglia, was to welcome and introduce
new MAWHA secretary, Lynnaire Vanderlinden. Attendance was then taken by
secretary, Lynnaire Vanderlinden, finding the following member organizations present:
MAWHA Member Organizations Present:
Hatfield Angels
Hershey Junior Bears
Lady Patriots
Long Island Lady Islanders
Montgomery Blue Devils
NJ Colonials

NJ Rockets
NJ Selects
Princeton Tiger Lilies
Susquehanna Rapids
Wissahickon Warriors

MAWHA Member Organizations Absent:
Bethlehem Blast
Frederick Fury
Mid State Golden Blades

Quakers
Quarry Cats
Reading Junior Royals

Minutes from May 2008 Annual Meeting
President, Donna Guariglia, advised membership that the minutes from the May 2008
Annual Meeting were not available for distribution at present. They will be made
available and will be sent to all MAWHA organization representatives, to be voted on for
acceptance at the next Annual Meeting in May 2010 along with the minutes of the May
2009 Annual Meeting.
Treasurer’s Report
The Treasurer’s report was submitted on behalf of Treasurer Peter Rothman, who was
absent due to his wife’s recent diagnosis with cancer. Members were afforded time to
review the report. Donna Guariglia advised that MAWHA was finally financially sound
after showing a profit from hosting the 2008 National Tournament. There are plans to
make use of some of those funds. As there were no questions or comments, the
treasurer’s report was accepted as submitted.
Member Updates
Donna Guariglia advised the membership that Paul Puchalik, MAWHA Commissioner, is
currently dealing with health concerns including both issues with his heart and cancer.
He is unable to be present at the Annual Meeting, however, he feels his conditions are
treatable and that he will be back soon.

Donna Guariglia also advised the membership that MAWHA website coordinator, Julie
Moritz’s husband passed away and was not able to be present at the Annual Meeting.
The website has served MAWHA adequately for the past five years, but now needs to
be redesigned and updated.
MAWHA 2008-09 Season Report
Donna Guariglia advised that representatives from the Red, White and Blue Divisions
would be presenting reports on the status and progress of their respective division.
Concerning the entire MAWHA organization, the past hockey season ran very smoothly.
There are a few important changes that will have to be made as MAWHA moves
forward, namely the classification and registration of Tier I and Tier II teams, and
increasing the number of minutes played per period.
There were no other comments or concerns from the membership regarding the 200809 season.
New Membership Applicant Presentation
Representatives from the Reston Raider Hockey Program, Cynthia Soucie, hockey
director, and Brian Burke, U16 head coach, having previously submitted to Donna
Guariglia a written application for membership, formally made a presentation requesting
membership in the MAWHA organization. This was followed by a question and answer
session with the MAWHA member organizations. Following the Question and Answer
session, the representatives from the Reston Raiders Hockey Program were temporarily
excused from the meeting for discussion among the membership. A vote was then
taken by the voting representatives only from each member organization.
Summary of presentation:
The Reston Raiders are applying to enter one U16 team in the MAWHA Red Division.
Previously the team played at U19 level in CBHL and won all games easily, necessitating
a move, hopefully into MAWHA, for a higher level of competition. They also have a U14
girls travel hockey team in the CHBL and a U12 girls hockey team with light travel only.
Their girls at the bantam level no longer wish to play on boys’ hockey teams.
Competition in the CHBL currently fits for their U14 and U12 teams, but not for their
U16 team. The U16 team has very competitively played some MAWHA teams during
the past year, namely Montgomery Blue Devils, Susquehanna Rapids, Quakers, and the
NJ Selects. All but 2 players are returning, and they have added 4 strong players to
their roster. The Reston Raiders is one of the largest girls hockey programs in Virginia.
They believe the MAWHA Red Division is the appropriate level for them to be in as they
have no where else to play. They have a full roster with 15 skaters and 2 goalies.
Summary of Members’ Discussion:
Donna Guariglia reminded all present that in accordance with its mission to promote the
sport of girls/women’s hockey, MAWHA requires applicants to have at least two teams

in order to be considered for membership. There are some current MAWHA members
that only have one team at present. MAWHA would consider and allow exceptions if a
hockey program or developmental team is in existence. If accepted with only one team,
it would be on a probationary basis for one year only, with two teams required by the
second year. All members teams were invited to pose their questions to the Reston
Raiders representatives.
Question: Are you a Tier I or Tier II level team? MAWHA members present who had
played Reston Raiders during the past year confirmed level of play should be Red/Tier I
level.
Question: Can you come in with one team and develop others? Travel is major issue
for other teams, and current competition is adequate for them right now. Travel and
fees are more extensive in MAWHA as compared to CBHL and younger players are not
willing to move up. Both amount of travel and financial commitment are major
concerns for families of younger teams.
The U16 team understands and accepts the level of travel and play required for
MAWHA teams.
MAWHA comment: MAWHA has younger teams that could play Reston teams, and any
and all would have to travel to Reston to play as well as Reston traveling to the MAWHA
games.
Question: How is Reston’s hockey program going to develop past the one strong U16
team? They have had remarkable growth right now at the U16 level and have had to
make cuts at try-outs. They have nine 15 year old girls and seven 16 year old girls,
and would have to field a U16 and a U19 team next year to accommodate all the
players. That following year, they anticipate 4 teams, with two being entered into
MAWHA.
Question: How do you see your hockey program growing? What happens at the lower
levels? They host Open Skates for beginners. Held 4 this past spring, showing girls it is
fun to play hockey. They provide skates and encouragement. They hosted 38 girls age
10 and under, and most intended to continue. Older girls skate with the new younger
girls. They have an initiation program where they lend out a bag of hockey equipment
for one year, then equipment is returned.
Question: If MAWHA hosted a jamboree would Reston be interested? There is a strong
possibility that this would be well received. Would still have to sell this to the teams
younger than U16, but it sounds appealing.
MAWHA comment: You need to focus on a second team, either a Blue, developmental
team, or another second team, in order for MAWHA to grant full membership status.

You must understand that this roadblock will not go away in the future. Two teams
prevent a “one team wonder”. The focus of members in our organization is player
development and the growth of the sport of girls/women’s hockey.
Question: Are you willing to play home games away, and at a distance? Yes. A
jamboree would be an easier option for possible second team. A second travel team of
either U12 or U14 at Tier I or Tier II levels would be a harder sell for our organization.
MAWHA Comment: MAWHA league is currently stable, however we want to see growth
continue.
As there were no further comments or questions posed to the Reston Raiders
representatives, President Donna Guariglia excused them from the voting proceedings.
Pre-vote discussion:
Dan Rodricks, Blue Division Representative, advised that Reston could have the option
to enter a U10 or U12 team in the Blue Division, which is so relaxed right now that they
do not even have to play games. If they could commit to some type of Blue Division
team or schedule some games within the Blue Division, they could easily comply with
the second team requirement. The Blue Division teams were all classified as U19 teams
this past year and teams varied in size and ages. Kids who developed moved up to
White Division. It allowed older kids to play at a beginner level. Most teams scheduled
games with non league organizations. Blue Division runs very informally. They would
qualify under MAWHA guidelines if they commit to a Blue Division team.
Member question: Should we allow Reston to come in at the Red/Tier I level? Member
organizations confirmed their level of play is Tier I without question.
Member question: Is program is built around one team? Member organizations
advised that Montgomery has been the local dominant program. Reston had a strong
program a few years ago, and is now re-developing its own program again.
Member comment: MAWHA should be strong in requiring two teams, and should push
to continue for the growth of the sport, and should keep requirement to field more than
one team.
Member comment: In view of current economic times, two months is too short to
require commitment (since finances are a factor) of two teams prior to the start of the
2009-10 season. Suggest probationary year with one team, with a second team to be
added after one year.
Member comment: Suggest entering U16 Red/Tier I plus one other team with choice of
level, on probationary status for one year.

Motion was made by Nick Slagis as follows: “Reston Raiders are offered probationary
membership conditional on entering two teams in the MAWHA league for the 2009-10
season, and upon successful completion of both team’s seasons. Probationary status
will be reviewed prior to the 2010-11 season at the 2010 Annual Meeting.”
Motion was seconded by Paul Bardell, and unanimously approved by voting members.
Donna Guariglia welcomed Reston Raiders back into meeting proceedings. Acceptance
terms and conditions were announced and read by Nick Slagis. Donna explained to the
Reston Raiders representatives that the MAWHA membership feels a two team
commitment is necessary. Obviously, the U16 team can make a commitment, but
MAWHA would like another team to commit, and the members would prefer a U14 team
entered in the Blue Division, in order to solidify their position in our league and provide
opportunities for the following season. We would like to know by July 2009, the teams
to be entered for the 2009-10 season. Donna then extended congratulations and
welcomed the Reston Raiders into the MAWHA organization.
American Development Model Plan Proposal
Nick Slagis is the MAWHA liaison for the Atlantic District for the American Development
Model (ADM) Plan. He presented an overview of this program, and provided the
membership with a hand out entitled “American Development Model: A plan for longterm athlete development, Endorsed by the National Hockey League.”
USA Hockey has a new research based training and development focus, to train hockey
players equally, by age and gender. USA Hockey is beginning to accommodate females
playing hockey. Their website now breaks out programs for females and has
conceptual ideas for working models. Their object is to get kids into hockey, to show
that hockey can be fun, and to encourage multi sports for kids.
Based on research, the peak age for development for women is age 11-12-13 years of
age. The USA Hockey focus is to properly train girls for hockey at a younger age than
previously targeted.
Are there any MAWHA teams willing to become involved with this program? It is not
mandatory. Nick will put together a committee, and members should let him know if
and how they are interested in this program.
The Quakers advised that they will embrace this program.
The Colonials advised they would possibly become involved in this program.
Donna Guariglia invited all MAWHA members to join Nick’s committee. MAWHA is one
of the largest girls/women’s leagues in the country and can help to implement this USA
Hockey program countrywide. USA Hockey is very receptive to all feedback it receives
from MAWHA. It is important to continue to develop all women in the sport of hockey.

MAWHA League Scheduling Jamboree Proposal
Don Gould distributed a hand out to the membership entitled “MAWHA League
Scheduling Pilot Proposal” which detailed a new proposal for scheduling games to be
implemented for the 2009-10 season. He reiterated that MAWHA was working to
develop a ‘Five Year League Plan’, and could make use of available league funds to
assist in this plan. Along this line of thought and due to the growth pattern and interest
of members, he has come up with a proposal for a jamboree style of game scheduling.
He suggested that members try this style of scheduling for the upcoming 2009-10
season on a volunteer basis. It may encourage membership for distant organizations.
A jamboree idea was originally proposed two to three years ago. It can open up
options for practice or other game travel.
Summary of member discussion on this proposal:
Member comment: In the long run it sounds interesting, except for the problem that
ice slots are difficult to get, and getting a whole weekend is too hard. Would not be
able to consider scheduling on this basis for the coming season.
Member comment: The Colonials would be willing to host a jamboree and work out the
details.
Member comment: There is a sense that for the different members, ice fees can either
positively or negatively affect each organization. If the jamboree worked, it would have
to be agreeable to all to play at a central location as well as being financially feasible for
all, taking into account that members are still obligated to buy ice slots at their home
rink for practices, clinics and other games. Then there’s also the issue of excluding girls
from playing hockey. The grass roots ideal for girls to play hockey within their own
local area should not be discouraged. You don’t want to put a halt on MAWHA’s efforts
of growing girls hockey.
Don Gould: This proposal is on a voluntary basis only, with no obligation for any
member organization to run a jamboree. The intent is for league teams only to play
their games in a jamboree style schedule. We are looking for 25% of the teams to
begin on a voluntary basis. So far, 4 or 5 clubs have been enthusiastic about this.
Member comment: MAWHA teams are currently competing for players. When games
are scheduled a distance away from your organization you lose proximity for players,
and the whole geography is blown out.
Member comment: Our organization does not wish to be driven into this type of
scheduling plan.
Don Gould: Member points are valid and understandable, some members are
comfortable and embrace the plan as a means to save money. MAWHA is simply

looking for validity and enthusiasm for this proposal. If members choose to participate,
they will be able to see if the plan works on a league level.
Donna Guarigila: MAWHA’s 5-year plan is just starting. Not all members can get ice at
reasonable costs. This plan might restrict some organizations, but the plan has some
potential. Some organizations like the format.
Member comment: Condensing the game schedule may allow other use of a team’s
home ice. Suggest trying this for one year.
Member comment: The issue is that this program seems to be forced upon the entire
group of MAWHA members. If on an optional only basis, then there are no objections.
Don Gould: It is a pilot program, suggested for 2 to 3 seasons to see if it is a viable
alternative. To go over the facts, this is a model only. It is up to each organization if
they can make this work. Suggestions are to use Saturdays and Sundays only, with one
overnight stay necessary. Teams would have to designate by July 1st which weekends
they have available for use, for volunteers who would like to either host or participate.
An alternative option would be to schedule jamborees for single age levels only. During
the first year, we would gather data on problems, pitfalls, successes and then make a
decision if plan is viable.
Member comment: In past seasons, the Blue Division ran a jamboree with mini games
which worked well. This could again be done with shorter periods and running clock
time for the Blue Division.
Member comment: Based on the wide geographic area of the MAWHA members, we
need to identify each organization’s travel limitations.
After comments and discussion, it was decided and agreed by the membership not to
implement this program for the upcoming season on a league wide basis. If any
members wish to consolidate and coordinate their games with another member team,
as some have done in the past, they are free to continue to do so. All members should
email their comments and concerns to Don Gould.
MAWHA Five Year Plan Proposal
Dan Rodricks summarized the current status of the MAWHA Five Year Plan to get more
and younger girls interested in playing hockey. The ADM (American Development
Model) of USA Hockey is a very important factor in this process. Outreach to new
players should be a MAWHA league priority. It has been previously discussed and
approved to use MAWHA funds to help do this. There is currently over $75,000.
accrued over several years, after hosting the 2008 National Tournament, that is
available for use. A grant system could be utilized to make use of these funds.

Member comment: An issue and obstacle for new players is buying equipment, which
is obviously specific to each player. To subsidize the cost of hockey equipment and/or
fees, a grant from these funds could be used.
Member suggestion: Grants from these funds could possibly be used for ice time and
equipment to subsidize costs for a “girls only house league” in order to get younger,
local girls interested in playing the sport of hockey.
Dan Rodricks: MAWHA would entertain applications for consideration for grants.
Member comment: There is a travel issue to consider for beginning hockey players.
Based on the number of boys’ hockey teams available, boys’ teams do not have the
extent of travel and therefore, expense, that girls’ hockey teams require. Besides
equipment, grants could also possibly be utilized to help defray the cost of fees.
Member comment: Goalie equipment is an issue for beginning players. A grant to
defray the cost of goalie equipment could be very instrumental in developing female
hockey players as goalies. It could be used to buy “team” goalie equipment.
Summarization by Dan Rodricks: The Five Year Plan is a priority. A form will be put
together and put onto the MAWHA website to use for grant applications to aid members
in this endeavor.
Website Reconstruction
The MAWHA website has been in use for the past five years, and while has been
adequate so far, now requires updating. A website management service is now
necessary and new technology is now available. Bob Forant will be heading this
reconstruction. Members should send all information to be put onto the website to Bob
Forant. Julie Moritz previously entered all the statistics, however a new service will be
utilized when the website is updated to report statistics, with the home team
responsible for reporting information. MAWHA funds will be used to cover the website
expense.
USA Hockey Play Like A Girl Newsletter
Donna Guariglia requested all members to continue to send in all information and
submissions for the USA Hockey Play Like a Girl Newsletter. Some members have
submitted lengthy and noteworthy items that have been published in the newsletter.
Items to be submitted, although concerning either a team or player, do not have to
actually involve hockey. Any noteworthy news or event can be published, along with
photos.
MAWHA By-Laws Revisions
Nick Slagis provided all members with a copy of the Revised MAWHA By-Laws as
proposed at the January 2009 Mid Winter meeting. Members were given time to

peruse the revisions. A Motion was made by Don Gould to accept the Revised By-Laws.
The motion was seconded by Dan Rodricks. Motion to accept By-Laws was
unanimously approved by all voting members. The Revised By-Laws will be
incorporated into the MAWHA website.
MAWHA Rules and Regulations
Nick Slagis provided all members with a copy of the Revised MAWHA Rules and
Regulations, along with an overview of the intended revisions.
Revisions proposed as follows:
Section 2, page 3, Item 5a – necessary update. Payment amounts to officials increased.
Membership agreed to revision.
Section 2, page 4, Item 11a,b,c – necessary update. Length of periods increased.
Membership agreed to revision.
Section 2, page 4, Item 12 – necessary update. Penalty time increased. Membership
agreed to revision.
Section 2, page 5, Item 13 – necessary update. Penalty time language added.
Membership agreed to revision.
Section 4, page 9, Item 4d – necessary to follow Atlantic District rules. Player
movement between Tier I and Tier II teams limited downward from Tier I to Tier II,
but no limit upward from Tier II to Tier I. Membership agreed to revision.
Section 5, page 11, Item 2d – Executive Board feels change is required. Fines language
added for forfeited unplayed games. Membership agreed to revision.
Section 7, page 15, Item 4a – necessary update. Language revised for annual tryout
date. Membership agreed to revision.
Section 8, page 17, Item 8 – clarification necessary. Language revised to allow board
of appeals regarding MAWHA Championship participation requirements.
Membership agreed to revision.
Section 9, page 18, Item 2b – revision to follow USA Hockey guidelines and Atlantic
District Playoff Requirements for Tier I and Tier II players. Language revised to
allow board of appeals, and game requirements reduced for Tier I teams from 50%
to 25% of league game participation.
Member discussion followed on this revision request to change the percentage
amount of required game participation. Members were opposed to decreasing
this requirement for Tier I teams for the 2009-10 season.
A motion was made by Joan Van Hise to keep the percentage of games played
requirement at 50% for Tier I level teams, along with the Tier II level teams
effective for the 2009-10 season. This motion was seconded by Julie Wash.
The motion to revise this Rules and Regulation item was voted on by all
voting members. Motion was passed by all voting in favor with the exception of
one voting member being opposed.
Section 9, page 19, Item 4 – necessary clarification. Atlantic District Playoff format
language revised. Membership agreed to revision.
Section 13, page 23 and 24 – all items – MAWHA Tampering Policy added. Tampering

policy should be followed for the 2009-10 season and the contract wording must be
put into place by all members on all contracts for the 2010-11 and all subsequent
seasons. Membership agreed to revision.
General language was added throughout the rules and regulations where appropriate to
augment the MAWHA Red and White Divisions by adding the terminology Tier I after
Red Teams, and Tier II after White Teams.
A motion to accept these Revised Rules and Regulations was made by Joan Van Hise.
Motion was seconded by Zoe Schwam. Motion was unanimously approved by all voting
members. Revised MAWHA Rules and Regulations will be incorporated into the MAWHA
website.
Election of Officers
Parliamentarian, Nick Slagis, confirmed and advised that according to the By-Laws, an
election of the President, Commissioner and Secretary was required. The positions are
currently held as follows:
President: Donna Guariglia
Commissioner: Paul Puchalik
Secretary: Lynnaire Vanderlinden
A motion was made by Bob Forant to elect and continue with the present positions of
President, Commissioner and Secretary for a period of two years. Motion was seconded
by Dan Rodricks. Motion was unanimously approved by all voting members.
MAWHA Calendar
AAHA Annual Meeting – (optional) Saturday, June 20, 2009 – 9:00 a.m.
MAWHA Schedulers’ Meeting - Monday, August 24, 2009 - 7:00 p.m.
MAWHA Playoffs – March 6 – 7, 2010
District Playoffs – March 19 – 21, 2010 @ Mennen Arena, Morristown, NJ
USA Hockey National Tournaments: March 28-30, 2010 –Sr. Women @ Green Bay, WI
April 4-7, 2010 –Tier I @ Green Bay, WI
April 4–7, 2010-Tier II @ Lansing, MI
MAWHA Playoff timing and dates were discussed among the membership. A motion was
made by Joan Van Hise to set the MAWHA Playoff dates at March 6 – 7, 2010. Motion
was seconded by Paul Bardell. Motion was unanimously approved by all voting
members.

2009-10 Preliminary Team Declarations
The following teams have been declared by the membership for the 2009-10 season:
Tier I (Red) Division
U19: Lady Patriots
L.I. Lady Islanders
NJ Colonials
NJ Rockets
NJ Selects
Susquehanna Rapids
U14: L.I. Lady Islanders
Montgomery Blue Devils
NJ Colonials
Princeton Tiger Lilies
Quakers

U16: NJ Colonials
NJ Rockets
Princeton Tiger Lilies
Quakers
Reston Raiders
U12: Montgomery Blue Devils

Tier II (White) Division
U19: Hershey Jr. Bears
L.I. Lady Islanders
Mid State Golden Blades
NJ Selects
Quakers
Susquehanna Rapids
Bethlehem Blast

U16: Hatfield Angels
Montgomery Blue Devils
NJ Colonials
Quakers
Wissahickon Warriors
Quarry Cats

U14: Hatfield Angels
L.I. Lady Islanders
Mid State Golden Blades
NJ Colonials
NJ Rockets
Princeton Tiger Lilies (poss.)
Quakers
Susquehanna Rapids (poss.)

U12: Hershey Jr. Bears
L.I. Lady Islanders
NJ Colonials
Quakers
Susquehanna Rapids (poss.)
Quarry Cats

U10: L.I. Lady Islanders
NJ Colonials
Princeton Tiger Lilies (poss.)
Quakers
Susquehanna Rapids

Blue Division
Lady Patriots (U12)
L.I. Lady Islanders (U12)
Montgomery Blue Devils (U12)
NJ Colonials (U12)
NJ Selects (U12)
Reston Raiders (U12)
Susquehanna Rapids (U16)
Mid State Golden Blades (U10)
(Note: The Quakers, although absent from the Annual Meeting, had previously advised
President Donna Guariglia the teams they intended to declare for the 2009-10 season.)
New Business
President, Donna Guariglia called for any and all business to be brought before the
membership. As there was no other new or unfinished business, the meeting was
adjourned at 12:30 p.m. by President, Donna Guariglia.
I attest that this account is true and accurate.
Respectfully submitted,

Lynnaire Vanderlinden
Secretary

Attachments: Attendance Sign In Sheet
Team Contact Information Sheet

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Addendum to Minutes of Annual Meeting May 30, 2009:
Following the meeting of May 30, 2009, information on team declarations was
submitted to President Donna Guariglia by the member organization Mid State Golden
Blades. This information is as follows, and in order to afford as complete a list as
possible to the membership, has been included on the completed list of
MAWHA 2009-10 Team Declarations as previously stated within these minutes:
The Mid State Golden Blades intend to enter MAWHA teams at the following levels:
19U – Tier II, 14U – Tier II
Following the meeting of May 30, 2009, the date of the Managers/Schedulers’ meeting
was revised from Saturday August 15, 2009 to a new date of Monday, August 24,
2009 at 7:00 p.m. In order to provide an up to date calendar to the membership,
this has been recorded in these minutes as such.

Attest: ____________________________
Lynnaire Vanderlinden
Secretary

MAWHA TEAM CONTACT INFORMATION
NAME

TEAM REPRESENTATIVE

TEAM SCHEDULER

Bethlehem Blast

Jean E. Simchak
jeansimchak@verizon.net

Frederick Fury

Pamela Nehring, President
pamelanehring@verizon.net

Hatfield Angels

Lew Nyman, President
souderton_ice_hockey@comcast.net

Hershey Jr. Bears

Rob Engle
rob.engle@highmark.com

Rob Engle –U19 team
rob.engle@highmark.com

Hershey Jr. Bears

Rob Engle
rob.engle@highmark.com

Kelly Bell –U12 Blue Div.
kbell@clsd.k12.pa.us

Hershey Jr. Bears

Rob Engle
rob.engle@highmark.com

Mark Seymour –U10 Blue Div.
mseymour@verizon.net

Lady Patriots

Paul Bardell, President
coachpaul@epix.net

L.I. Lady Islanders

Pete Ciccione, President
Peter.Cicciione@timewarner.com

Zoe Schwam, Director/Scheduler
szoe.schwam@gmail.com

Mid State Golden
Blades

Rich Giordano
richg14@optonline.net

Rich Giordano
richg14@optonline.net

Montgomery Blue
Devils

Bob Weiss, Exec. Director
mrw1717@aol.com

Bob Weiss, Exec. Director
mrw1717@aol.com

NJ Colonials

Eric Stabler
establer@herrick.com

Kathy Branchina
kbranchina@comcast.net

NJ Rockets

Julie Wash, Gen. Mgr.
jwash232@comcast.net

Julie Wash –U19 Red
jwash232@comcast.net

NJ Rockets

Julie Wash, Gen. Mgr.
jwash232@comcast.net

Suzanne Fischl, Mgr. –U16 Red
madzac641@optonline.net

NJ Rockets

Julie Wash, Gen. Mgr.
jwash232@comcast.net

Lou Gurgone, Mgr. –U14 White
lgurgone@yahoo.com

NJ Selects

Joan Van Hise, Gen. Mgr.
jvanhise@mail.fairfield.edu

Joan Van Hise, Gen. Mgr.
jvanhise@mail.fairfield.edu

Allison Civitella
blastscheduler@rcn.com
--Scott Wetherbee
swetherbee@scottwetherbee.com

Paul Bardell, President
scheduler@ladypatriotshockey.org

Princeton Tiger
Lilies

Robert Forant, Gen. Mgr.
bobforant@gmal.com

Robert Forant, Gen. Mgr.
bobforant@gmail.com

Quakers

Pete Rothman, Dir. Girls Hockey
pete@rothmangroup.com

Dave Campbell
quakerscheduler@comcast.net

Quarry Cats

Raphael Bieber
Raphy8@yahoo.com

Quarry Cats

Raphael Bieber
Raphy8@yahoo.com

Daisy Forte – Mgr., U12 White
Daisy@dataworx.us

Reading Jr. Royals

Steve Palucci, Pres.
jrroyalspresident@yahoo.com

Kelley Witman –Dir. Hockey
hollewd0922@aol.com

Reston Raiders

Cynthia Soucie, Girls Program Director
csoucie2@cox.net

Dan Richards
scheduler@restonraiders.com

Susquehanna
Rapids

Mike Kashishian, Asst. Gen. Mgr.
icehockeymail@yahoo.com

Dan Rodricks, Gen. Mgr.
susquehannagirls@aol.com

Wissahickon
Warriors

Ken Brzozowski, U16 Coach
kenbrzozowski@comcast.net

Linda Marinzulic – Mgr., U16 White
Linda@marinsonrenovations.com

Rusty Thurlow
wissahickonscheduler@comcast.net

Additional Team Contacts:
NJ Selects – Kevin Cunningham, Hockey Director, mackayicearena@hotmail.com
Reston Raiders – Brian Burke, U16 Coach, bburkeaz@aol.com
Hershey Jr. Bears – Cindy Foulke, President, sfoulke@comcast.net
NJ Colonials – Dede McMenamy, President, ddmcmenamy@aol.com
Quakers – Linda Ryan, President, ryhoc@aol.com
Princeton Tiger Lilies – Steve Ivcic, President, cicvi17@verizon.net
Teams absent from annual meeting – updated representative/scheduler information still required:
Bethlehem Blast, Frederick Fury, Mid State Golden Blades, Quakers, Quarry Cats, Reading Jr. Royals

